Radiographic and histologic periapical findings of root canal treated teeth in cadaver.
The success of root canal treatment can be subjectively evaluated both clinically and radiographically. Normally, the recall radiograph is the main factor in evaluating success or failure. This study evaluated periapical areas of root canal treated teeth by correlating radiographic and histologic findings. Jaws were resected from cadavers and radiographed. Those teeth that had received root canal treatment were evaluated for success or failure based on radiographic criteria. Teeth and surrounding bone were then removed en bloc and prepared for light microscopy. Untreated teeth without periapical pathosis were examined as controls. Root canal treated teeth classified as failures were found to consistently have inflammatory resorptive lesions at the periapices. In contrast, those treated teeth classified as radiographically successful showed varying reactions ranging from normal uninflamed to mildly inflamed. Those classified as failure showed consistent inflammation. However, the majority of our examined treated teeth were radiographically normal and exhibited no periapical inflammation.